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TROUBLE BREWING AMONO TSE

CONTINENTAL ÏOWEE8.

Hohenzollern «itel the Spanish. Throne-
Stormy Scene In the Corps Législatif-
The Scwspipers for "War. .

PARIS, July 7.
The debate In the Gorps Législatif yester¬

day was stormy. DeGiummont stated that lt
was trae Prim had offered the Spanish throne
to Hohenzellern, and that Hohenzollern had
accepted, bot the Spanish people had net

pronounced. France had yet to learn the de¬
tails, which were heretofore conducted secret¬
ly. Prance would persist In neutrality, but
under no pretext would she allow a Prussian
Prince to occupy theSpanish throne. PeGram-
mont boped that providence In Germany asA
wisdom In Spain would avert extremities.
The Puris journals unanimously oppose

Prince Hohenzollern's project Le Pays, Im-

periallst journal, cries for war, saying that
?Frunce has recent diplomatic defeats as well aa
?Waterloo-to avenge, andFrenchmen are ready
to take the same road to Jenaand Berlin their
fathers took. The journals allude to the pres¬
ence of a Prussian fleet In the Mediterranein.

is reported that Prim and Topete are in¬
harmonious. Topete prefers Allonso to Ho¬
henzollern.
The assertion is made that the French Min is¬

ter at Berlin was recalled at 2 o'clock-to-day.
Napoleon sent for the Spanish Minister, and
-a had long Interview with him.

LITES.-It is asserted In well informed cir¬
cles that an alliance between France and Aus¬
tria has been concluded. The authorities
here have been assured that full three-fourths
oftue members of the Spanish Cortes are

favorable to the elevation of Prince Hohenzol¬
lern to the Spanish crown. There seems to be
no doubt that the King of Prussia ls "also

. favorable to the project,-and refuses any ex-

. placation In reply to the note from the French
-Government..

Dispatches from Madrid announce that, at
a council of ministère yesterday, the course of
General Prim was unanimously opposed, and

-.the candidature ef Prince Hohenzollern in¬

cepted. They authorized the Minister of For¬
eign Affairs to present the name of the now

- candidate to the Cortes, which will probably
be convened expressly for the purpose. The'
council of ministers, hope that the Prince will
receive more than one hundred and -seventy:
votés, the minimum required by the résolu-,
Hon of the Cortes of the third of Jone.
The Prince ls expected to arrive in .Madrid

early In November. The Spanish fleet will be
dispatched for him.
The Gaulois, an independent organ, has the

flowing this morning: ''General Prim in rex.
ply to a dispatch tiom Olozaga, Spanish Am¬
bassador lu this city, asserts that he acted
with the consent ofthe Regent Serrano, unof¬
ficially and outside of diplomacy. .Finding-a
difficulty In obtaining a candidale for tho Span¬
ish throne, he addressed the Prince-of Hohen¬
zollern, who unites many qualities, but whose
personal Importance was thought 'insufficient,
to give umbrage td France. As such on emo-

tlonhas been created, General Prim retracts,
and assures the French .Government «of the;
sincerityofbis'intention.
The Gaulois adds: "The question Wf settled

so far aa-Spain ls concerned. It remalos to.be
seën what Prussia will do after the scene in the

Fjfbch Chamber yesterday and the unequiVG- ;
cal declaration of the Dake de Grammont." ;.
The Ebooltementon tho' Continent*

LONDON,-Jnlj;*7. ;
There.ls mach excitement on the Continent

In view of the ihreatened Euro peaacompllea-
tion on fte subject oí, Fri nce Leopold's candi-,
datare foi* the Spanish throne, dispatches
feom Paris say that there ls a strong feeling in,
France, even outside of official circles, against
the bestowal'of the Spanish crown on any Ho-.
henz oilern. ! The tranqnllizlng assurances ot"
the French Emperor have excited a beneficial
effect In Paris, and on the Bourse rentes open¬
ed at 70 francs 95 centime?, or 16 centimes
higher than closing-yesterday. British consols
opened decidedly lower to-day, in sympathy
with French reaies, which have declined heavi¬

lyWithin the past few days. American eeairl-'
ties, which were off a Utile, were lnfluenoddf
solely by the price of gold at New York.

i - The 8panUti Cortes.

MADRID, Jolyff. *

The Cortes convenes on the 20th of July, l

NEWS sitoM, WASHINGTON:. ;

[FROM T1£E ASSOCIATED PF.ESS. 1

.. . WASHINGTON, July I. i
It is apprehended.that the Georgia bIH will;

«not be touched at this session.
Hoar and Akenaan bad 'a long Inten-Jew

r with Grant this mooing.
Ex-Collector. Bailey's account shows only

r$31,000.deficiency.
There is no prospect of Fish's retiring from

the Cabinet. Fish, however, neill not go.to -Sc. j
Janes.
The President will, in a few days, nominare i

.A successor to Motley.
;

...
SENATE. S.

Tbs .Senate is discusalng naval appropria-,
: tiona.

The Committee on the Judiciary were dis¬
charged from the. consideration of female suf¬

frage memorials.
The bill requiring liquidating national banks

ito retire their notes; was amended and passed.
Sawyer, from the Committee on Appropria¬

tions, reported the House bill, whichjprovtdes
(that in the Filth Military District the pay bf
tregflstrars and sheriffs shall be six dollars per
day instead of five, as fixed by the act cf 1870,
and makesthe necessary appropriation lo sup¬
ply the deficiency. The bill was passed.
The Postoffice Committee reported a bill for

steamships between Cedar Keys and Havana,
withamendments.
The naval appropriation was resumed and.

passed without amendment, and goes to the
President
The .apportionment bill was passed with

amendments, which takes it back lo the House.
HOUSE.

The House adhered to its amendments to
the Funding bill, and demanded a committee
of conference. The Senate's new amendments
were referred to the Committee on Ways and
Means.
Schenck, Hooper and Brooks were appoint¬

ed a committee of conference.
The House finally passet? the majority res¬

olutions regarding Wood, which is to jail him
three months.
The conference report on the Currency bill

was adopted. The bill provides for an increase
af$64,000,000 circulation (ind the retirement of
forty-five million of three per cents.
The Senate "provision in relation to coin

notts is retained, and the House provision for
the retirement of twenty-five millions in the
States now In excess, wiib a proviso that this
amotbt shall not be withdrawn until the en

Uro fllty-four millions shall have been taken
oy the States now deficient. It goes to the
President.
Brooks Introduced a bill to incorporate the

Tehauntepec Railroad and Ship Canal Compa
ny, which was referred to the Committee on

Foreign Affairs.
In the Reconstruction Committee a motion

to report the General Amnesty bill for action
at this session was lost by a tie vote, the com¬
mittee standing 5 to 5. As there were some

absentees, lt is possible that this action may
be reconsidered at a future meeting. Some of
the Southern members announce their iuten
tlon to test tao sense of the House upon the
subject by introducing General.Butler's bill,
and asking a voto on lt under a motion to sus¬

pend the niles.

ACCIDENT TO A SON OF JOHN W.
FORNEY.

NEW ORLEANS, July 7.
P. R. Forney, a son of John W. Forney,

while attempt lngto Jump on a railroad train
this afternoon, had his leg badly crushed be¬
low tb» knee. He was sent to the Charity
Hospital. Amputation will probably be neces¬

sary. ._^^^^^
GEORGIA LEGISLATURE.

ATLANTA, July 7.
Toe Legislature met to-day, and adjourned

till next Monday, to await action by Congress
-ou the Georgia bill.

'THE OCEAN YACHT RACE.

Start of the Cambria and Dauntless-

ThrAtiericnn Ahead for Twenty miles
-Active Betting.

Tue yachts Dauntless, American, and Cam-
E bria, English, have begun their race across the
ocean to New York, the former having the
start. The vessels may be expected off Sandy
Hook about July 17 or 18. They havearranged
to signal passing steamers on their route, and
westall doubtless have full intimation ef the

precise time at which they will pass the light¬
ship which marks the end of the race. A

Queenstown telegram of Monday, in describ

lng the start, says:
At 2 J P. M. the first gun was fired, and the

Cambria and Dauntless dropped off from their
togs. Five minutes afterward the Dauntless
?shot ahead, keeping the lead for twenty miles,
when the Cambria tacked with the wind, and
seemed to get ahead uf the Dauntless. The
wind had changed, and was strong from the
southwest. The general opinion ls, that with a

-quiet sea and favoring wind, the American
will win the race, but If the weather should
turn rough, victory for the Cambria ls certain.
Much Interest ls felt In the contest, and the
?betting on the result ls active. Both yachts
started under main and foresails andJibs, the
'Cambria carrying In addition her gaff-topsail.
The Cambria was placed a cable's length on
the weather quarter of the American. Both
started on the starboard tack. The Cam¬
bria sailed badly, and the Dauntless made
snch leeway; showing inferior weatherlyquail
ties. At the expiration of twenty minutes the
Cambria went round on the port tack. The
Dauntless held on the starboard tack five min
utes longer, and then followed the English¬
man. The weather now became thick, -and
when last seen the Cambria had again crossed
the Dauntless. The latter appeared to be the
fastest of the two, bot the Cambria showed
better weatherly qualities. The yacht Sappho
will start next Wednesday to sea with a full
racing crew, and, having on board two naviga-
tors and two sailing masters, will try her best
to beat the time of the two racing yachts, the
Dauntless and Cambria.

THE WEATHER AND CROFS.

Newberry.
The Herald says: "Although the early part

of the planting Beason was adverse, the cotton
plant ls now fully two weeks In advance ot the
present time last year. In a word, we have
charming cotton-growing weather, and New-
berry County ls divided Into cotton fields ol
unparalleled luxuriance. Corn, what there 1B
of lt, is also of a healthy iona and a rich color.
Wheat harvesting, which is being rapidly
finished, has progressed with but little Incle¬
mency. Steam threshing-quite an economy
-ls now superseding the old method. We
learn that the yield is good-many of the
farmers being 'agreeably disappointed' in
.heir calculation. The heads being so hill and
the grain so large as to exceed their ex-pecta-
tionln the yield. The smaller cereals, such as
rye, oats, barley, 4cv were of a.prettygood
yield, but its area was rather restricted. Our
people do not plant largely enough of small
grain."
The same paper says: "Last Tuesday after¬

noon quite a heavy wind and rain storm pass-
.ed over our section. It seemed to blow irom
every point of the compass. We learn that ia
some places the corn was blown about pretty
roughly, but 'old uncle Ned wid de shovel -and
.de hoc,' and the help of sunshine, baa brought
.it all standing."

Darlington.
The Democrat says: "Since our last Issue .we

have had refreshing rains Lu all portions of the
county. Crops look well. The general health
of the county is good. "

Sumter.
The News says: "The crops In the neighbor¬

hood of Mechanics vii le have suffered-from the
extremes ot wet and dry weather, but what is
left looks promising at this time. The crops
about Bishopvllle are very promising. The;
I-seasons for corn, especially, nave been thus
tax most excellent. On some places In the;
-county, owing tountlmelyandexcessive rains,,
the grass has gained such a start as to threat¬
en-the almost entire destruction of-the crop,1
unless a sufficient force of hoe-hands can be
obtained at once, which In many Instances we'
fear will be Impossible."

"EDWIN DROOD'S" NEW YORK FLXISHKR,-
The gentleman whom I mentioned yesterday
as having been applied to by a prominent
American firm to "finish up" the novel of
"Edwin Drood" is confident that he can do so
in sucha manner as will be acceptable to even
the most devoted admirers of the dead -novel¬
ist. This gentleman is a Southernerby birth,
and has already published a number of books
which have more of a reputation In the Sooth
than they have here. He has boen residing in
this city tor more than a year, now holding aa
editorial position upon one of tho morning
newspapers, and contributing between whiles
stories and sketches to various periodicals.
There is little doubt but that he can affect the
style ofMr. Dickens to a noticeable degree.
Whether, by.ooming to terms with the pub¬
lishers, he will have the moral audacity' to
brave the criticisms of the world, remains to,
be seen. It is a good thing to have sufficient
confidence in one's powers; it is a better one
never to give.the world cause to laugh at that
selt-confiuence.. It would be a singular thing
Indeed if "Edwin Drood" should be completed
by two different writers-Wilkie Collins in
London, and Mr.-In New York. That
would bea tale of two cities never contem-

Îlated by the author.-Nevo York Leiter to
'hiladelphia Telegraph.

-Apropos of the financial prospect, a Wash¬
ington letter says: "There is not a very good
prospect that there will be a ny financial legis¬
lation of any considerable Importance before
the end of the session on the 15th. Thc b;ll to
increase the volumo of bank note circulation
fifty millions and to redistribute twenty-five
millions of bank note currency was before the
second committee of conference to-day, and
no result was obtained. Another effort will
be made, bnt lt ls very doubtful If more than
the proposed redistribution Is saved from the
bill, and that feature the House has already
repudiated. It, therefore, seems quite impos¬
sible to agree upon a bill that will suit the con-
tractionists of the Senate and at the same
time prove acceptable to the expansionists of
the House. The Funding bill which passed the
Senate on March ll, and the substitute for the
same which passed the House on July 1, were
torday committed to a conference committee,
which is Mr. Boutwell's last hope for a mea¬
sure which will enable him to land two hun¬
dred and fifty millions ol'the public debt be-
fjre the next session of Congress."

THE FIGHTFOR REFORM.
THE PRESS AND THE PEOPLE

AROUSED.

A Good Point.

(Prom the Horry News.]
Believing ft the duty oí every citizen, in the

approaching State election, to openly show his
band and be numbered on one side or the
other, we place at the bead of this column the
names ot the Reform candidates. If corrup¬
tion In office be the people's idol, let them
serve him openly, as becomes free men. No
powerful party, without a counterbalancing
check, can long exist without becoming cor¬

rupt The honest men of the party now in
power admit that there is a great necessity
for reform. So open lias been their course of
plunder, that some of the better men in their
ranks, who are not wholly sunken in infamy
and lost to shame, cry out for reform. They
say let us alone and we will purge out the rot-
teaaess. Past history does not record the fact
of a<corrupt party In power, of Its own voli¬
tion, purging Itself.

Another Flag Flying.
[Prom the Marlon Crescent.]

The present government of South Carolina
is entirely in the hands ot strangers-lt can
scarcely be said to be participated In at all by
our own people. Moreover, the persons who
control the State are mostly unfriendly to us,
and do not hesitate to distress and degrade
'US upon the slightest pretext. Further, their
legislation, so far as lt was possible to make
'it so, has been class legislation, and we are

oppressed with a. grievous burden ot taxa¬
tion. We may remark further that such has
been the scandalous behavior of the very
leaders ol the government party in this State.
that they have been read out by their party
at the North, and have obtained a reputation
in infamy that bas gone through the civilized
world. This being our forlorn and grievous
position, what can. we do ? How can we rid
ourselves of tbis alien and burdensome gov¬
ernment ? It has been proposed that the peo¬
ple of the State, without respect to party,
unite upon one single Issue, namely, honesty
and competency In office, and endeavor to.
overthrow a government which we deem bur¬
densome and disgraceful. After careful con¬
sideration, we have determined to give our aid
to this movement.

Let Every Ulan Join In.

[From the Newberry Herald ]
The happy reception by the press of the re¬

sult of the convention, and which shows the
minds of the people, is a success which, .al¬
though certainly looked for, yet gives glad
Îromlse of greater and more glorious traits,
he rallying cry ls being taken up far and

near, and ls permeating steadily and surely
the minds of all ranks, and even many of
these whom lt was feared had become ir¬
retrievably joined to their idols. Then
surely ts this the time to be up and
doing and making every point tell.
There should be no resting on one's
oars now. What if there be some .good
and faithful men at the helm, trying to
guide the good ship safely through the storm
of misrule. The work .miist not all be lett for
them to accomplish, or the difficulties will be
too great to surmount Every man mast put
his shoulder to the wheel, and push along, keep
moving, and, whenever opportunity offers,
strike manful, telling blows which will strike
terror Into the souls of. the foulest party
whlc*u history ever has or ever can produce.
It ls encouraging, too, that many of the blows
already struck have sent dismay Into the ene¬

my's camp, and which only need to be followed
up for the day to be ours, that day which will
bring a security, a peace, a prosperity which
for years have been strangers to us. Let every
man, then, do what he can, belt ever so little,
and there ls no one who feels an interest In
the welfare of the State but can do some¬

thing to relieve lt from a thraldom worse than
heathen bondage. Everything that we
hold dear is Involved in this contest, and can
our people suffer an Indifference to take bold
on them which will work disastrous ndn?
Surely not The people are awakening, the
mighty Issue ls being felt and understood, and
lt only remains now that a great, united and
determined effort be made at once, and be con¬
tinued from this timé to the end. Let no man
relax. He who lends not his Influence and his
energies, however small or weak they be, to
ctcomplish a purpose so dear to the heart, ls a
craven. In a word, let us work vigorously,
unitedly, determinedly, every man, white and
black, wno desires a change, and the hope ls
not a vain or idle one, that the State will soon
be purged of its corrupt government and the
honest, pure- man, of whatever color, will
breathe freer and enjoy a greater prosperity
than has been known for years. The carpet¬
bag adventurer's reign must come to an end.

WAR-TIME MEMORIES.

.Farther Extracts from John AlttohelUi

"Jail Journal."

[From the Irish Citizen.]
RICHMOND, Summer of!66á.

While in Richmond 1 have still constant in¬
tercourse, and very agreeable intercourse, with
John M. Dintel, for whose daily paper ( the Ex¬
aminer) I wrote almost all the lording articles.
Two other centlernen, and only they, cive .me
occasional help-Mr. Robert Huches and Mr.
Andrews. Daaiel is very peculiar and some¬
what eccentric in all his habits and ways of
thi eking, and he and I generally ibinfc much
alike; but even wbero we do not altogether co
incido he does not attempt to interfere with
me. Indeed, he knows very well to at ifhe did.
eu i »ould suddenly cease to write for the -Ex¬
aminar. He is a bachelor and a woman-hater-
for Rood reasons that bo has; is vory familiar
with life amongst the higher classes of Turin
and Genoa; ana intimately Jcncw Cavour, who
never once (as Daniel declares) told the truth
where a he would serve him as well, which i
believe, for he was a disciple ot Palmerston.
Mr. Daniel has a fair library tor a private house
m Cocfederate timos,', haviug brought many
nos! valuable books with him from Europe, as
well as a collection of nedals, cameos, intag¬
lios, and other bits of Italian art By degrees
we have come to spend much time together,
sod very often I write my articles in bis;
library. Such arl ides I Mon Bien! I point
oat diligently and conscientiously what is the
condition of a natio i which suffers itself to be
conquered; draw pictures of disoxmings and
disfranchisements and evil disabilities, such
as we lave experienced in Ireland, and en¬
deavored to keep our good Confederate people
ap io tue fighting point. Then J have most

freely criticised Mr. Davis for his failure to
practice retaliation sternly: and described the
siratecy of Grant, consisting ia the simple
arithmetical problem before mentioned, which
will beat us. however, at Jost, simple os it ia,
if the A ort h will ouly stand to it. Ia pursu¬
ance of that arithmetical policy. General Grant
bas very prudently interfered to stop the ex¬

change ot prisoners (except hopeless invalids;)
he would consider it a lemptmg of Providence
to let one healthy Confederate co. unless he
received tn exchange at hus: four Yankee pris¬
oners. But wo einnor stand tia i-, for we do
not estimate bis soldiers so low M he does.
JOLY 20-In tho evening of thin day as

Daniel and,myself-our work being done-s:.t
together tallimg in fie Examiner office, a clerk
cam? in and handed me c. telegram, lt cime
from Mnjor-Geneml Sum. Jones, who had .suc¬
ceeded Beauregard in command of th? Depart¬
ment of South Carolina. When I saw whence
it came a kind of mist floated before my eyes,
and for a nicaient or two I could not read.
Here it is:

1 CH4BLEST0N. Jfllv 20.
Mr. John Mitchel-lt is my piinful duty to

announce to YOU that your gallant and accom¬

plished son fell mortally wonoded by the frag¬
ment of a shell about 1 P. M. to-day, whilst ia
tbe faithful performance of his 'duty as com¬
manding officer of Fort Sum Ur. The shot
that bas removed him I os deprived tho country
of ono of its most valuable defenders.

SAM. JONE3, Maj or-General."
Daniel saw me read this. He stretched out

his baud without a word, and I gave bim the
dispatch. He glanced at it, took ap his hat
and wont home. I want horns too; but not
without walking two miles r mud. Woen I
come into oar parlor my wifo cud two d inmu¬
téis were sitting there.

-A meeting of delegates from counties in
Pennsylvania where the Republicans are in
the minority was held in Philadelphia to adopt
measures with the view 'of procuriog legisla¬
tion favorable to minority representation.

WOFEORD COLLEGE, SPABTAN-l
BURG.

Annual Commencement-Grntifj lng
Exhibition - Literary Addresses toy
.Colonel J. P. Thomas, of Columbia,
and A. A. McP. Humby, of Darling*
ton-Annual Debatet of Calhoun and

Preston Societies-Brilliant Party, «Ste.

[PROM AK OCCASIONAL CORRESPONDENT.]
SPARTANPURQ, 8. C., June 30.

The annual commencement of Wollord Col¬
lege, which closed yesterday, wa an occasion
of absorbing interest to the large and highly
cultivated community 01 Spartauburg, as well
as to the numerous visitors from the surround¬
ing country, and the leading gentlemen and
fair ladies present from distant portions of the
State.
As an institution of learning merely, Wof¬

ferd College ls an ornament to the State, but
when it is viewed from the high moral and re¬

lions standpoint it occupies, it rises to a posi¬
tion of usefulness and influence for good,
which, probably, is occupied by no other insti¬
tution in the country. The heart as well as
the head of the student is educated-those
more beautiful and ennobling principles, which
lead a charm and a power and consistency,
and Anal success and triumph to life and char¬
acter are taught both by precept and example,
and interwoven in every part of the system
employed.
Including the Preparatory Department, about

one hundred and thirty students have received
Instruction at this Institution during the col¬
legiate year lust now closed.
The Faculty has been pronounced, by far

abler pens, of the highest order of gift and ac¬

complishment-In truth, for the learning and
piety which it so beautifully blends, lt has,
time and again, been declared as unsurpassed.
It is oomposed as follows:
Rev. A. M. Shipp, D. D., president and pro¬

fessor of mental and moral sclencé.
David Duncan, A. M., professor of ancient

languages and literature.
Bev. Whitefoord Smith, D. D., professor of

.English literature.
* ;

warren DuPree, A. M., professor of natural
sc cn Ct!
James H. Carlisle, A. M., professor of mathe¬

matics. .r3
Rev. A. H. Lester, A. M., professor of hlsto-

rv and "Biblical literature.
John W. Shipp, A. B.. principal preparatory

school.
Whilst this college is conducted under the

auspices of the South Carolina Conference, it
is proper to remark that It ls not sectarian in
its character, in the sense in which that term
ls usually applied. Its students include the
sons of members of all the other leading Chris¬
tian churches, and avoidance of effort or pur¬
pose to indoctrinate such or determine their
course, la this connection, is sedulously ob¬
served. And lt is rarely the case that young
men pass through this institution, or even re¬
main for any considerable length of time con¬
nected with it, without feeling the power of
religious Influence, or the direct effect of con¬

verting grace; and by far the. larger number
of tts students are exemplary professing Chris¬
tians.
Craving Indulgence for so much of digres¬

sion, we proceed to give some account of the
Interesting occasion above alluded to.
The commencement sermon was proclaimed

by Rev. A. H. Lester, A. M., at the College
Chapel, Sabbath morning, June 2d. at ll
o'clock, before a large congregation. It was a

discourse full of Christian truth and feeling
admonition for the young men addressed, and
elicited profound attention.

First Day.'.
The first day (Monday) was employed in the

examination of the several classes on portions
of the Bible, and In the evening the exhibition
of the Junior class-the examination upon all
other portions of the curriculum having previ¬
ously taken place. The ''Junior" speakers and
their subjects were as follows, each speech
being followed by inspiring music from a fine
band and the bestowal of the Jloxoery compli¬
ments of the fair ladles t\roitgh the hands of
the gallant marshals In attendance :

1. Removal of the Deposits-McDuffle-
Robert W. Barber, Chester. S. C.

2. Classical Localities ol our Land-J. w.

Boyd, Laurens. S. C.
3. Death of Marmion-James H. Bryce, Co¬

lumbia, S. C.
4. Regulus to the Roman Senate-Lewis C.

Cannon, Spartanburg, S. C.
5. Fate ol Virginia-Augustus Gamewell,

Spartanburg, S. C.
6. Blannerhasset-Samuel G. Sanders, Smith-

land, Kentucky.
7. The Diver-Henry E. Partridge, Monti¬

cello, Florida.
8. The Confederate Dead-James C. Wallace,

Union, S. C.
9. Iclllus to the Romans-Thomas W. Smith,

Fayettvllle, N. C.
10. Against the employment of Indians in

civilized warfare-William H. Wallace Lau¬
rens, 8. C.

11. The Murderer's Secret-John -Woods,
Darlington, S. C.

Second Day.
The second day (Tuesday, 28th ult,) was

devoted to the literary addresses, morning
and afternoon, at the College Chapel, and, in
the evening, the annual debates of thc litera¬
ry societies. The morning address, before
the literary societies, was delivered by Colonel
J. P. Thomas, of Columbia. His theme was
the "Science of Government"-a view of Mr.
Calhoun's theory, and the presentation of.
the system of proportional representation for
the protection of minorities-followed by re¬
marks more direct and practical to the young
mën. The subject was handled with deciden
ablity, and the address throughout was well
received. The Alumni Address, In the after¬
noon, by Mr. Hamby, was a scholarly paper,
characterized by depth of thought and accom¬
plishment of style, and was read with a degree
of success rarely attained.

CALHOUN SOCIETY
occupies the beautiful hall in the third storv ol,
the left wing of the noble college building.' Its;
floor is -covered with Brussels carpet, and
around its walls are twelve hundred valuable
volumes, pictures of Washington, 'Calhoun, j
Lee, &c. The question in debate-"Ought the
press to be without legal restrictions '"-was :

decided ia the negative. Messrs. W. H. Wal¬
lace, ofLaurens, and John Woods, of Darling¬
ton, spoke on the affirmative, W. H. Bogers
.and J. H. Gamewell on the negative side-Mr.
Rogers's speech, in consequence of lils ab¬
sence, being read by Mr. A. C. Smith. The
valedictory address was delivered by Mr. John
R. Abney, of jt'dgefleld, and Charles Petty,
Esq., of Union, occupied the chair. The youth-
lul speakers all acquitted themselves hand¬
somely.

.PRESTON SOCIETY

ocouples a similar hall in the right wing of the
building, and is also In possession of a valu¬
able library. General W. H. Wallace, ot Union,
8. C., filled the chair with marked ability. De¬
bate: "Are Protective Duties Beneficial r De-
cided-inthe negative. Affirmative speakers-
L. K. .Clyde, of Greenville, and J. W. Dickson,
of Anderson. Negative-R. J. Shipp, of Gas¬
ton, N. C., and J. C Wallace, of Union. Vale¬
dictorian-W. D. Kirkland, of Spartanburg.
The discussion exhibited much thought and
acquaintance with the workings ol' the tariff
system of the country, and was altogether a
performance which reflected decided credit.

COMMENCEMENT DAY.
The numbers in attendance were greatly en¬

hanced. The surrounding grounds were cov¬
ered with carriages, buggies and horses. The
large chapel was densely crowded by an au¬
dience which, for Its intelligence and beauty,
could nowhere in the State be surpassed. The
faculty, trustees and graduates enter the scene
in procession and ascended the rostrum, midst
inspiring music irom the band. And now the
human voice gives forth its strains ol'melodi¬
ous praise to the following appropriate stan -

zas:

Wldle we with fear and hope survey
This youthful, blooming throng,

And little know th' eventful way
Their steps may pass along.

One day ls as a thousand years,
Eternal God, to Thee,

And present to Thine eye appears
Tnelr whole futurity.

Thon see'st temptation's snbtlc thread,
Or torture's tlery test:

'Mid scenes or pleasure or of dread,
Screen Thou the unguarded breast.

Saviour I through each porten tom chaegs,
And dangers yet untrod,

Wnere'er they rest, where'er 'hey range,
Be Thou their present God

After a most fervent and touching prayer by
Bev. Whitefoord Smith, D. D., the sneakers of
the graduating class were announced by Presi- f
dent Shipp in the following order :

Salutatory-Liberty, the Boon of Virtue and
Intelligence-John R. Abney, of Edgefleld,
S. C.
Let ns Preserve the Institutions of our Fore¬

fathers-James Walter Gray, of Abbeville,
S. C.
Man-Samuel Noland Holland, of Anderson,

s.e.
South Carolina-Wellborn Davis Kirkland,

Of Spartanburg. S. C.
The Imagination-George Washington Sulli¬

van, Jr., or Laurens, 8. C.
The annual report is now announced by the

president, which is highly satisfactory as to
the deportment and application of toe stu¬
dents, diplomas presented and degrees con¬
ferred, and after the valedictory address by
Mr. Lawrence D. Hamer, of Marlboro,' the In¬
teresting occasion closes with singing and the
benediction.

THE PARTY.
The commencement party, in the evenings

is a brilliant affair. In Innocent social pleas¬
ures the hours glide away. The collation ls
rich and abundant. Beauty, radiant In her
softest and sweetest smiles, swayB her queen¬
ly sceptre In virtue and love, and gallant
youths bow, willing subjects, at her shrine.' '"'

ITEMS.
Whilst all the graduating class acquitted

themselves with honor, the Bpeech ofMr. W.
D. Kirkland was worthy of special mention.
Ia reviewing Carolina's history and depicting
the present state of affairs, the youthful orator
got so close to the heart of the audience that
tears were seen to run down manly faces, and
there were frequent outbursts of enthusiastic
applause.
The Bystem of marshals employed by this

institution ls attractive, as well as of much
utility on all public occasions. The office ls
one of honor, and the students elect seven
from their number for the purpose at the be¬
ginning of each collegiate year. By them the
audience ls seated, bouquets conveyed to fortir-
nate speakers, and the gallantry and courtesy
of occasions is generally performed, besides
much that ls more arduous. The following
officiated on all the occasions of which we
have written: W-; H."«Wallace, of Laurens,
8. C., chief marshal; T. M. Smith, of Fayette¬
ville, N. C.; F. A. Gilbert, of Sumter, 8 C.;
Marcus Stackbouse, of Marlon, S. C.; L. K.
Clyde, of Greenville, 8. C.; J. L. Edwards, of
Wade8boro' N. C.; J. E. Carlisle, of Anderson,
8.C.

-Tennyson, after all, is to see and describe
the glories of the solar eclipse. He has asked
permission to Join one'of the' parties of obser¬
vation which are going from England for the

Surpose. The stations will be at Gibraltar,
icily and Algiers, and the undertaking, ls to

be under thc joint supervision of the Royal So¬
ciety and the Astronomical Society. A total
eclipse, seen by the lauréate; and described in
his verse, will be a memorable phenomenon.

ila i lro aïs ßnpp I íes.

STEAM ENGINES AND ENGINEERS'
SUPPLIES.

A roll assortment of BRASS and IRON FIT¬
TINGS, for steam and gas-fltrers and plumbers.
Steam Guages, Gnoge-cocks, Low Water Detec¬
tors, Oil Cups, Tools for machinists and black-
smltbs, Bellows, Ac.

For sale by
CAMERON, BARKLEY A CO.,

Corner Meeting and Cumberland streets,
m ch'24 6mo Charleston, S. C.

?ß E L T I N G .

A large Stock of Leather and Rubber BELTING
and RUBBER GOODS, Including Manhole and
Handhole Gaskets, (all sizes.) Hose, Sheet Rab¬
ber for packing, Pure Vulcanized Gum for valves,
ic.

ALSO,

"Regulation" LEATHER HOSE, double-riveted
and of approved manufacture.'

For sale by
CAMERON, BARKLEY A CO.,

Corner Meeting and Cumberland streets,
mcjgj gmo_Charleston, 3. C.

QUCUMBER-WOOD PUMPS.

The cheapest and b«Et PUMP now in use. They
give no taste to the water and are applicable In

every locality.
For Bale by

CAMERON, BARKLEY & CO., '

Corner Meeting and Cumberland streets,
menai «roo Charleston, S. 0. '

S TEAM ENGINES,

BÖLLERS, STEAM PUMPS, CIRCULAR SAW
MILLS,

Single and double-acting Lift and Force PUMPS,
H. Dlsston A Son's Celebrated Circular, Gong,
Hand and Cross-Cat Saws. Also, Miners' and En
¡neera' Supplies in great variety, Shovels, Picks
Ac.

For sale by
CAMERON, BARKLEY & CO..

Corner Meeting and Cumberland streets,
mch24 flmo_Charleston, 8. C.

Jg AR IRON AND STEEL.

English and American Refined, in bars
English and American common, in bars
Boiler Plate and Sheet Iron
Bolte, Nuts and Washers.}

For Hale by
CAMERON, BARKLEY & CO.,

Corner Meeting and Cumberland streets,
mch246mo_Charleston, S. C.

WHITE LEAD, COLORS AND PAINT
0 I Li

Pure Raw and Double-Boiled LINSEED OIL
English and American White Lead
Paints m Oil, in great variety.

ALSO, 3
An extensive assortment of BRUSHES

For sale by
CAMERON, BARKLEY à CO.

Corner Meeting and Cumberland streets,
mch24 emo_Charleston, S. 0.

JpIPEFOR GAS, STEAM AND WATER.

Sole Agency of MORRIS TASKER A CO.'S Pas¬

cal Iron Works. At store of
CAMERON, BARKLEY A CO.,

Corner Meeting and Cumberland streets,
mch24emo Charleston. S. 0.

N AILS, NAILS,
Or the beet brands, including Parker Mills and

CAMERON, BARKLEY A CO.'S unequalled "Ne

Plus Ultra" CUT NAILS.
ALSO,

A full Stock of Wrought and Cut SPIKES.
For sale by
CAMERON, BARKLEY & CO.,

Corner Meeting and Cumberland streets,
mehi! Brno Charleston, S. 0.

0 IL! OIL! 0 I L I

Winter sprained SPERM, Extra Lard
C. B. A Co.'s Engine OU. Paraphene Spindle
Olive Oil, Cotton seed Oil
White Oak (West Virginia) Oil.

For sale by
CAMERON, BARKLEY. & CO.,

Corner Meeting and Cumberland streets,
mch24Gmo Charleston, S. 0.

gHAMPOOING AND HAIR CUTTING.
LADIES AND CHILDREN

Attended at their residences promptly and ai
reasonable rates.

Se id orders to
W. E. MARSHALL, Barber,

Broad s:rect, next door to Telegraph office,
m 1J21

Business Caros.

ADAMS, DAMON & CO., 16 BROAD ST.,
Dealers in Stores, Ranges, Grates, Ac Agents

for the Automatic.Washing Machine and Wringer.

AMAH, G W.-CHOICE DRUGS, CHE¬
MICALS, Surgical Instruments, Perfumeries

and Toilet Articles, 46« King, cor. Van-ierhorst BE

ARCHER'S BAZAAR, 363 KING ST.,
Wholesale and Betall Notions and Fancy

Goods, 50 per cent, leas than elsewhere._?

ALLAN, JAMES, WATCHES, CLOCKS,
Jewelry, Sterling Silver, Platedvare, Speo-

tacles, Fancy Goods, Ac, Nc. 807 King street.

BAKER, H. F., &.CO., SHIPPING AND
Commission Merchants, Central Wharf.

BABBOT, ALFRED A., AGENT:OF THE
Havana Cigar Factory,"La Valentina," 118

East Bay street._
BAZAAR, F. VON SANTEN, IMPORT¬

ER of Parte Fane Goods, Toys, French Con-
fectionery.IndlaRubfef Goods Ac., No. 229 Kings!

BISCHOFF * CO., HENRY, WHOLE¬
SALE Grocers, and Dealers ia wines, Ll-

qnors. Cigars, Tobacco, Ac.. 107 East Bay._

CHARLESTON HOTEL, THE BEST
regulated and iraished House in the South-

ern States. E. H. JACKSON, Proprietor.

COSGROVES SODA WATER MANU¬
FACTORY and BottUn&Warerooms for Bass

and Hibbert'8 London Ales, 37 Market st. "

CHAPIN A CO., L., MANUFACTURERS
and Dealers in Carriages, Harness, Ac,, 20

Hayne, A 33 A 36 Plncfcney st. ; also, 193 Meering st.

CORWIN & CO., WM.. 8.; IMPORTERS
and Dealers in Colee Whines, Brandies, Teat

and Groceries, Wholesale and Retail' 275 King st.

GHAFEE & CO., WM. H.,. WHOLE¬
SALE Dealers in Groceries, wines, Liquors,

Ac.; Agents ftr Elton's Crackers, 207East Bay.

CHAFEE'S TONIO, THE BEST AND
most pleasant Stomach Regulator extant.

Cnaree A Co., No. 207 East Bay. Manufacturers.

DUVAL k S0N, J. B., MANUFACTUR¬
ERS of Tinware, Dealers in 'stoves. House

Furnishing Goods, Ac, 887 King st.

EASON IRON WORKS, ESTABLISHED
1838, Nassau and Calumbas streets: Steam

Engines, Marine. Portable and Stationery. Bollera.

FOLLIN, G., TOBACCO COMMISSION
Merchant, Manufacturers' Agent for the

sale of Standard Branda No. 161 East Bay.

FURNITURE WAREBOOMS, ESTAB¬
LISHED 1838. D. H. SUcox, Nos. 176,177 and

179 King st. Goods carefully packed and shipped.
GOLDSMITH & SON, MOSES, 4, 6 AND
VX 8 Vendue Range, Wholesale Dealers In Iron,
Metala, Rags, Paper stock, Hides, Wool, Ac.

r\ UBNEY. WM., FACTOR AND COMMIS-
UT SION Marchant, 102 East Bay, and 1 Accom¬
modation Wharf._ .?

.. U

GOUTEVENIER BROS., (SUCCESSORS
to A. Illing.) dealers ia. Millinery, Fancy

Goods. Toys, China, Glassware, Ac. 287 Klagst.
TTENEREY, WM. 8., 814 MEETING ST.,
ll Machinist and Founder, Manufacturer of
Engines, and improved Agricoltural Implements.

KINSMAN k HOWELL, GENERAL
Commission Merchants, and Agents for.

Mapes' Saperphosphate of Lime, No. 128East Bay.

LÏONS k MURRAY, WHOLESALE AND
Retail Dealers ia Boots, Shoes, Trunks, Ac,

7» Market st., near Meeting, Sign of "Big Boot."

LA CRIOLLA.-JOSE JARA, LMPOR-
TER and- Manufacturer of Havana Cigars,

Wholesale and Retail, coy. Meeting and Market sis.

LITTLE & CO., GEO., 213 KING ST.¿
sell the ebeapest and best Clothing and Fur-

nianing Goods m Charleston._
LUNSFORD, .J. L., CABINETMAKER

and Upholsterer, 27 Queen st. Jobbmg neatly
done. Agency Common-Sense Sewing Machines.

MERTENS, W. Ai; DEALER IN LA¬
DIES1, Misses', Gent's, Boys' and Children's

Boots and Shoes, Trunks, Valises, Ac. 262 King st,

MERNAUGH; N;, DEALER IN BOOTS,
Shoes, Hats, Trunks, Valises, Ac, 212 King

street._._

MARBLE WORKS.-THE OLD ESTAB¬
LISHMENT. E. R. WHITE, Proprietor, HO

Meering st., next old Theatre lot._

MATTHIESSEN,, WM., STAB SHIRT
Emporium and Fine Clothing and Tailoring

House, Gents' Furnishing Goods, 291 King st.

"VTEUFVILLE, B. K.,. BLANK BOOK
IM Manufacturer, Job Printer and Stationer, 9
Broad st. .Magazines, Ac, bound ia all styles.

NOAH'S ARK.-WM McLEAN, JOBBER
and Dealer In Toys, Fancy Goods, Show Ca-

ses. Stamping A Pinking a specialty; 438 King st.

OSTENDORFF k CO., WHOLESALE
Grocers, Dealers ia Wines, Liquors and 01-

gars, No. 175 East Bay._
O'NEILL, BERNARD, WHOLESALE

Grocer and Commission Merchant, 189 East
Bay. Foreign and Domestic Exchange for sale.

PADDON, W. F., GAS FITTER, STEAM
Fitter and Plumber, 447 King st. All kinds

of Gas Apparatus made to order._
PIANOFORTE AND MUSIC STORE,

191 King st. ZOGBAUM, YOUNG A CO.,
Agents for Knabe A Co., Dunham A Sons, etc.

PHCENIXIRONWORKS,ESTABLISHED1844, John F. Taylor A Co., Engineers and
noUermakers, 4, 6, 8, io and 12 Pritchard st.

PERRY, EDWARD, 155 MEETING ST.,
Printer, Stationer, and dealer m Blank,

School and Law Books._?

STOLL, WEBB & CO., WHOLESALE
and Retail Dealers in Dry Goods, No. 289 King

street, three doors below Wentworth._j
SCOTTS' STAR SHIRT EMPORIUM,,

and Gents' Furnishing Room, Meeting st. op-
poslte Market Hall. Agent for the Champion Brace..

SPEAR, JAMESE., 235 KING ST., OPPO-
slte Hasel, Importer and Dealer la Fine Watch-,

es. Jewelry, Silver, Platedware, Fancy Goods, Ac-

THE GREAT SOUTHERN TEA HOUSE.
WM. S. CORWIN A CO., 276 King st., branch'

House of POO Broadway, New York._
VOIGT, C., DEALER IN FRENCH CALF*»

SKINS. Oak and Hemlock Sole Leather, Shoe,,
Findings, Hides, Furs and Beeswax, 85 Market st

WILTJA MS k BRO., A M, 9 BROAll
st., up stairs. Railroad, Commercial and

General Job Printing, at New York prices.

WHILDEN k CO., WATCHES, JEWEL-
ry and Silverware, 255 King st. Crockery

and Glassware at Wholesale, No. 187 Meetinggv
TTTEBB, WM. h., IMPORTER OF CHI-
VT NA, Glass and Earthenware, 128 Meeting

street._%j
WING, ROBERT, BELL HANGERAND

Locksmith, 122 King st. Hotels and pri¬
vate houses titted up with Bells, Speaking Pipes,,

Q J . S 0 H L E P E G R E L L , j
No.*37 LINE STREET, BETWEEN KING AND,

ST. PHILIP.
LUMBER of every description and BUILDING'

MATERIAL, Lime and Plastering Laths, Paints,
Oils, Glasses, Shingles; also Groove and Tongue
Boards, Ac, constantly on hand at the lowest
market prices; also, Vegetable Boxes MI L
octll mtuslvr . ,

ÇJHUPEIN & WINKLER,
DENTISTS,

OFFICE KO. 276 KINO BT3XXT.
Iii ll

noviSOmop :. ¡J

Q.EORGETOWN TIMES.''.' ';

TARBOX A DOAB, PROPRIETORS. r\ i»V

Published every Thursday, at Georgetown, JS, C.

The TIMES respectfully asks the attention of the
business men of Charleston to Its low advertising*,
rates. Our terms are low, but they are cash. we
will Insert a Card of not more than io lines for
$10 per annum. Look to your interests. ,

Junl3-imo _' ',"

jyj- S. H A N G K E L, M. D., ¡. wl|T
DENTIST, ii rs-.v.

Has resumed the practice of his proVesslcn.
Rooms Ko. 235 King street, opposite Hasel, over
SPEAR'S Jewelry store1 jan25 8 thstu
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